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Annapolis County Boy Makes 
His Mark

X —• —

THE WEEK’S WAR NEWS
monitors latest w|r bu

Antwerp, attacking a 
citj^ like hyenas In the 

naturally won lor the 
the civilized

bombs upon 
sleeping 
night, have
Kaiser the execration of 
world.

He has made a lamentable attempt ; 
to Justify the savagery of the Ger- j 
man army by asserting that Belgian I 
civilians attacked hie soldiers, but 
German soldiers had no more right 
to march through Belgium than a 
body of bandits would have to enter 
your homes, or mine, the Kaiser’s

o<. ■>
'* LLETIN

(fctober 6th
The following clipping is taken 

from a recent issue of “Among the 
Clouds” a PaPer published during the 
tourist season at the summit of Mt. 
Washington. The Mr. Buckler referred 
to is Mr. Reginald H. Buckler at one 
time a member of the Monitor staff.

He was born in Dalhousie West and 
learned the printing trade in the of
fice the Annapolis Royal Spec ta-

£>&:
?

♦Î14
Paris (Officii)—Battle front, on our lett standing widely ; 

important masses German cavalry about Lille. Allies ad
vance slighty >jbrth of Soessons.- Berlin (Official)—Germans 
forcing alli«§ Sack. In Antwerp work being bombarded.

ttitiue advance against Russians. Pktr(k;kai>
|frt#ns reported iff serious <Üftiits ; Russians at- 

e^ing * Germans. Night bombard-
■ iuutiiiii
|WfiiFi:ifF—German attack on forts' repulsed, 
md)—Germans refuse surrender Tsing Tao. 
ipgfcig t)ig final attack.
ro&]>ers declare prospective change in Cabin- ,.To 6peak ln the ^ pereOJli j 
|yS declaration war against Austria. want here tn put on record my grat
is-:-Berlin papers admit desperate plight of Gcr- itude to my associate, Mr. Buckler. 
ifiMed with water much sickness, 
and cannot make head-way against French posit-

I

Safety First”P ii

...

G You hear these weeds every
where, and the thought they 
contain should be heeded par
ticularly by bank dep ositors.

Since IS# we have provided 
the public with a safe piece tor 
their money. Our Reserve Fund•sSI&s.sr&f

ntfy Ifisffltthi adequate: hold
ings of Cash Asiets. We invite 
Savings Accounts, large and small.

deesjr’ attempted justifications of German (Official
tacking

. i tor.stigma
of barbarism that now attaches to 
the Germany army. William the in- V 
famous, has wed been compared to
A till» of Old. Even these who make 
this comparison, insult the

savagery cannot re "1
The writer of the paragraph is Mr. 

Frank H. Burt, who is associated 
with Mr. Buckler m the publishing of 
the paper. The Monitor extends con 
gratulatlons and best wishes to 
“Reg.’*

if H trj.

iyfie, Vc>ry ofr our
of the original Hun.

And then trie flippant manner ln
m—ik.m—;--- ------
you on that one

alone. •'£
! You, Raders who have stayed 
alcof f^pi* the Co-operative Move- 

tund, you, readers who neve.j 
.Jkçocking the Co-operative 

at,' and you, who cannot look 
Nova Scotia have again demonstrat- beyond ^^aries. just take a Ptncil 
ed to the world that co-operation is and asc^zt^iin what ' has been saved 
a mighty factor. you, and‘«thus realise what your

As soon as the unreasonable in- neighbortfôia ve Slone, 
crease of ocean freight rates was is hjj6> t
communicated to this office it was nation: All benefit by its work but 
recognized that unless immediate ac- very rare]y indeed‘will thorn outside 
tion was taken the Annapolis Valley a<jmit it. they will rather continue 
would be subjected to a tax which æiflghly *, enjoy the benefits It cou- 
would be nothing short of murderous (erg q* all and never do a thing t6 
to its industry. I help on’ the good work.

The increase of 32 cents per bar- The object lesson of the attempted 
rel was utterly indefensible; the oppregaion yf OUr industry by the 
claim of the steamship companies steamship companies and the success- 

•that additional war risks had to be fui fl^ht of the co-operators should 
paid did not.form sufficient excuse as make a co-operator of every fruit 
less than half the amount, of the ad- grower in the Valley, 
vance would more than cover any ad- yjhat would have happened this 
ditional cost in that direction.

It was simply an attempt on the WOrking 
part of the combine to take ad van- gone by?
tage of the 'war to make those who 7ha advanced freight rates would 
were forced to ship pav a rate that have t<one into effect and the growers 
would make bigger profits for the wouj«j haVe had to ‘ wyr qg fallow

I their fruit to rot. Itie few big ship
pers probably would not have paid 
the increase but that would only be 
a repetition of what has happened
MfriUTi 111 — * f -----------  right, mpt
would have had to pay wbtte a few against tyranny; 
privileged Individuals would not. and 
by taiing space and retailing it to 
smaller shippers, would have become 
just so much richer at the expense of 
their less fortunate brethern.

et assures 
FoPKNIf.1l 

ans, treneli 
able to ret i 
ions.

which the Kaiser has seen fit to as
sociate the holy nom,- of God with 
his iniquitous campaign. It is im
pious, it is blasphemous.

Congratulating the Crown Princess ; 
upon a victory her husband was :il- ! 
ledged to have wcn( lue Kaiser wired 

“I rejoice with you in Wil-

80
Freight Increase Has Been 

Reduced

itemworth The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Germans UK- who has managed the paper for five 
years. Other duties have made it im-
1 racticable for me to devote person
ally the time to the conduct of the 

October .)tll j paper which I did so many years be
ll live been forced to give ground lit fore the Mount Washington hre. Mr.

1 Buckler’s ideas, combined with ener-
! gy and judgment, have made it poS- 
j slble to carry on the paper success- 

the trying conditions

HHHL. I'.-i-ti-helms first victory. How magnitii some ix)ii|ti^lp®lLere is no decisive result in the battle still
rur ::Trc'JT^ *** ■*■*«»« « «•»«« «»■
presMd into «ri=g u»« u « German 1 1 >011.1. TBf»Ules iliive captured several strong |M,situ,Ils Lilly under
conscript, and had done his work lieill* Soiss^j^S. t-hat have existed since the fire, and >

BkKLIN.?—The Hitt le with the Allies is proceeding success- how well he has succeeded a host of. =
fullv on 6»enQti$ ?igut wing and in the Argonne region. The ! j118 fr*®nd8 m the mountains will at-

• EfmÎEï* , . . . , .. . . i test. It is pleasure to acknowledge(.ermaiisjhuvf gamed strategic points of great importance. the good work he ha8 dcne in keep.: 
Three forts have Ix-en taken, making an attack on iDg up the standing and traditions
the innçjfll<4irek and the city fiossihle.

emsNing the Niemen, has been defeated after a two j 
2,000 Russians have been captured.

i mène, 
tire of

The organized fruit growers of Moveme

(Berwick Register.) $ 6,ooo,oee 
- *11.000,000 

*•0,000,00»

BRIDGETOWN BRANCÏ1 
J. S. Lewis. Manager

Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources -her

i
;

same always with Co-op-. *: sufficiently well to deserve a word of 
commendation from the Kaiser.

Germany’s part in this war has 
been characterized by duplicity and 
treat lier y, by intolerable arrogance, 
by flagrant contempt for all that is 
honorable, by cynical disregard for 
the sanctity of human life, by acts 
of atrocity not surpassed in any war | 
between savagee.

Blasphemy is a fitting climax to

Nova Scotia Belgian Relief Fund

The Belgian Relief Committee an
nounces, so that there may be no 
misunderstanding, that it wants ae

I'hc Russian left ; of an old, established newspaper.
There are special causes for con

gratulations and good wishes to Mr. speedily as possible at the various 
| Buckler, to be shared by another, ’concentration depots all gifts of 

h Czar and Kaiser are with their armies He was married £*«“**’’*? clothing and non-perishable food wo-
îast Prussia. It may In- a week Ik* fore the ceremony taking” placent th^ home ducta- Thc8e can be sorted and rot 
rC ill a decisive eoilfiiet. The defeat of the Of the bride’s sister at Mechanic ready immediately. From informa
nt Vina V hasten a conflict along the Vistula. ’ “r:cf “dur t!on * hand “ would appear that
he British and Belgian troops are fighting Uins aand Will^ leave Tt*fS? for ** Gommittee s request was m^n- 

Xnf , T,1P (VruLwhive heen Bermuda, where Mr. Buckler takes up d«stood and apples, Potatoes and 
t fence ot Antwerp. 1 he v.trmans ll.ne Ottll new dutieB as manager of The Im- vegetables which will be unfit for
breacjl Ulicl urv losilljf hcuvily 111 unsuccessful perial Hotel. His experience of se^e- ; shipment in two or three weeks are

ral years at trie Princess Hotel i- being brought to railway stations
Bermuda, and his knowledge of what . ____________ ___ . .. -the travelling public need for their and concentration points.
comfort aim enjoyment, leave no
f<"CStion of' hih success, and I am bles which are to be shipped must be 
sure that fi'iose wh • have known mature, long keeping stock. Anv spft 
him in^ connection with ‘Am°”5 Fhre and unripened varieties sent to the
and dMrs. WBnckler In the sunny isl^j P2mmitt?6 will be Sgld ox ti'Ç 
*4 Rexmuda-1,’- . ... , 4* ( Ijfit elks prncssnq, « 4 ‘ 'r

ythalc clothing or proper food stuBS. 
The Committee wshts all gifts that 
are ready forwarded wittiout delay to 
“The Belgian Committee’’ at Hali
fax, Trenton or other central points. 
The ship is expected to sail about 
October 20th. Send now only, gifts 
that are ready to ship now.

What are specially required are:— 
CL0THÏNG.

Men’s overcoats, women’s coats seul 
men’s suits, women's suits.

:

wing, 
day’s battle, up

lV.TROGKAp,
1 in Poland atif 
! main foiee> eng

.

the series of enormities that have 
made the name of the mad Kaiser Germans ill Si

A vnvr.it p. -i 
together in the 
unable to foret 
assaults

Nish.---Austrian 
Austrians have been

infamous for all time to come.
Now we realize Britain’s honor, 

and the honor of the whole Empire 
is at stake. England entered into the 
war, because of a “scrap of paper” 
because Britain’s honor is a glorious 
reality, because the Union Jac< 
stands for all that is most noble. .

True to its splendid traditions, the 
Empire is championing the cause of 

might, of freedom 
of hoéor against in

famy; if you please civilisation 
against barbarism.

In -such « contest we need have no 
misgivings as to the ultimate* re
sult for “Bhall the Judge of all the 
earth not execute justice»’’ Never

year had the fruit growers been 
individually as in years

■ *
m< ni tors are bombarding Slmbats. The 
repulsed on the Syornik-Loznita frontier. The apples, potatoes and vegeta-s tea rush ip owners.

There were two ways of combating 
one was an «repeal to

'
f

ill tilt* villajj^Wf Pudnif Iti I in East Prussia, tin*-Russians 

found the body of a Russian subject nound to a ««take a nek 
burned to the waist. This is official.

A new kind of gtiu is used by the. French to throw turpen- 
ite, a substance the nature of which is kept secret, but which 
is said to produce instantaneous and iiainless death to every 
living thing reached by its fumes.

Post mortem examinations of German dead on the battle

this menace; 
to the powers that be at Ottawa and BRIEFS

miM g»» i
. owned by eoeeerai oi

r lantic combine. +
The United Frott/Companies 

sued both courses.
A strongly worded protect was im

mediately mailed to the Minister of

L4
*-

Charged with Murderpur-

%

(The Outlook.)
In connection with the shooting of 

Hall and Joudry at Lake George,
Ayleefcri, mentioned last week. Geo.

Held have revealed the fact that many of these starving men Young of Lake Paul, one of the three 
had tried to sustain themselves by earth-covered roots hastilv young men referred in in our report 
dug up ifl the fields. , . * of the affair has been arrested

It is told on reliable»uitlioritv fiAf thirteen English nurses oung was separated rom is Wo; cl ke
returned from the battlefield With l)Oth lianas cut oft, and are th? morning Ot the rtooting. It is men s underclothing, women's under-
now being treated ill a Ixmdoil Hospital. reported that Young had been in the; boy6’ euits- gi*la’ dresses and softs.

Whereas German Cruisers have sunk, captured or caused habit of coming to Joudrey’s place cIothin*. Fin’s underclothing, boys*
to be interned ships whose tonnage totals 236,035, the British to 8ee a sirl liVin« there and that ne underclothing men’s socks, women’s
rwnrd nf I Wimm shins sunk rontnred nr interned is chose occasions when the proprietor stockings, children s stockmgs, men 9

«An ( m 1 1 • Mllk‘ 1 fipturea or interned IS wa8 ah8ent. algo that he 8ometimeg shoes, women’s shoes, children’»
M BO, 000 tons. brought liquor with him. Joudry, ; 8h®68. mufflers and miscellaneone

A dspatch from France says that 5000 Italians under Gen- therefore had forbidden him to come weariug apparel, blankets, quilts and
era! Guiscppi Garabaldi, son of (General Ricciotti Garahaldi to his place. other bedding.
ere leaving to fight the Germans. Although Young and Joudry were

German coal owners not being able to fulfil their contracts c°t on speaking terms it is reported A11 kindg oï non-perishable foed
with Portugese railroads, British firms will supply the lack. thf directdJ wMcT îoudry^and

The (fermai! colony in New Guinia has been occupied bv Haii had gone shooting and that Tea’
Australian forces without opposition. when leaving his companions on the

The sum raised by the women of Canada for a Hospital excuse that he had forgotten some-
ship totalled $285,9(H). It is judged best to devote the most thinf[ he went m *he direct‘on m

^ man in defence of the Empire. 0f this amount to il naval hospital near Portsmouth. posed to* be an<1 0VdT> Were 6UP
aDMrEditor1 xTd not intend to Large orders for blankets, socks, boots, sweaters and Other P When °Young «returned three ,hours i 

make this article so lengthy when j clothing itl’C being glVCll bv tile W ill* Office, Loi)(l< II to Can- later h;3 companions referred to the 
began, but as we are all stirred by adiuil firms. shots they had heard and asked if
this awful. I might say armageddon. | It was a former resident of Manitoba who dropped three | he had flred them- His answers were 
that, when I began I felt I «quia nDt tM)inbs from liis aeroplane on the Zeppelin shed at Düsseldorf, j °.f a aature to ar°use 8UsPlClon when
write less. 1 1 ' the shooting of the two men was

The weather in this part of Cana- Germany. | learned,
da, has been for over a week ex- Last Sabbath, the 4th. iiist. was the dav set apart l)V PlCS-
the shade, npusual for the time of KlCIlt » 1ISOI1 lOI* prayer by the people OT the United stateS , diary W. H. Robinson Of Aylesford 
Year- „ ^ . for the spuedv temi nation of the war. There was a very gen-
which was held last week, was a ç™ observance of the request.
success, but not as largely attended Persons coming from Europe report that one marked result
horses' an'dMtiïe wStixe^finert ever ‘>f the war is that jK’ople ot all ranks and conditions are flock- 
seen here. Crops are good and have j|lg to tile CiUirelies, as IlCVei* before. “Our fathers trusted
bTrusti“dtWs hwin8btdcf sufficient in Thee; they trusted and Thou didst deliver them." 
interest for insertion, i remain, An Englishman visiting Valcartier said, “You Canadians

go to war fike Covenanters. “ Gathered around a bonfire, 
hundreds of lusty voices were singing, “A mighty fortress is 
our God “Onward, Christian Soldiers,” Abide with me, 
and other familiar songs. The B. & F. and Canadian Bible 
Society presented each soldier with a New Testament.

“For my part 1 say, that sooner than be a silent witness, 
which means in effect a willing accomplice of this tragic 
triumph of force over law, and of brutality over freedom, I 
would that this country of ours lie blotted out of the page of 
history.*’—Premier Asquith. -

The Imperial Government lias issued a proclamation for-, 
bidding trade with Germany and Austria. The .Canadian 
custom authorities have advised à similar course. This is to 
stop supplies to Geimtny which would help to lengthen the

Trade and Commerce.
The shippers; of the United States 

were also appealed to with a view 
to bringing pressure to bear on the 
combine through (he American trade.

It was« found that the American 
' shippers were all ready to co-operate 

with the United Fruit Companies 
who were alone on the Canadian side 
in fighting the increase in a deter-: 
mined manner.

The Dominion Fruit Conference 
was about to be held and the offic- 

“ iale of the United Fruit Companies 
attending that confert nee were in
structed to bring the matter forward 
to an emergency.

In the meantime the strongest wea
pon of the organized fruit growers 
was used.

Steamship brokers were instructed 
to ascertain what independent ton
nage was available for chartering 
and it was quickly found that no 
difficulty would be experienced in ob
taining dll the boats necessary to 
lift the United Fruit Companies’

As individuals the growers Cah do 
nothing, as an organized body work- - baT* "the British colors been borne in

a more righteous conflict, never
have the resources of the Umpire 
been employed in a more upright 
war than in this struggle against 
the de-humanizing militarism of an 
utterly unscrupulous power, and it is 
splendid to note that in the forth-

ing co-operatively they are a power 
to be considered.

4

Ottawa Letter
4 i

Mr. Editor:-**- . . ;
' Once more T will attempt to write 

a line for "The Monitor” and as we 
at the present time hear so much of 
the activities of this most cruel war, 
it may be fitting that I communi
cate a few thoughts along that line. 
Probably in no era of the world’s 
history, even in the “dark ages” 
when Atilla, with his hordes of bar
barians overran all civilized Europe, 
has greater cruelties been perpetrat
ed than by the German army.

The very manner in which thé 
war was inaugurated proves, that 
Germany acknowledges no right but 
force. They who shape Germany’s 
policy recognize no code of honor, nG 
mora' or international obligation.

violation of heroic Belgium

coming of the Belgian delegates, in 
the interest of humanity that vour 
own honored Premier of Nova Sco
tia, bas given the people of Canada 
a lead in doing something to allev
iate the sufferings of the peace-lov
ing, down-trodden Belgians when he 
has called upon the people to con
tribute anything, both edible and 
Wearing apparel, and that the people 
as a whole are not backward in do
ing all in their power. All honor to 
Premier Murray, and the generous, 
loyal, triie-hearted people of the Pro
vince. Canada as „ whole is ready to 
spend her last dollar and give up her 
last

FOOD STUFFS.

products:—
coffee, sugar, meal, flour, 

cheese, dried fish, salt fish, ham. 
smoked meats, bacon, potatoes, Vege
tables, tinned goods of all kinds, 
dried apples, apples (keeping varie
ties) in barrels.

The Committee also solicits contri
butions of cash, which will be used 
to advantage. Much more is required 
than has been sent in. Forward, 
therefore, money contributions im
mediately to the Treasurer, C. W. 
Frazee, Royal Bank, Halifax.

I

apples.
The United Fruit Companies in- :

the International Combine was a dastardly act that has few
The

formed.
that they proposed chartering inde-1 parallels in history, and this infamy 
pendent boats and as an indication has been typical of the German cam- 

idle threat two paign. War is terrible enough underthat this was no
any condition, but this war has been 

This had the desired effect and rendered yet more terrible by the
savagery of the German 

steamship companies had decided to army. Savagery which has placed the 
reduce the increase by 19 cents. ,

Now the moral to be drawn from 1 of a horde of assassins.

boats were chartered.
*>Y0ung was examined before stlpen-

A Maine newspaper recently pub
lished

quickly we were notified that the : pitiless
long wedding report, com

plete in every detail, except that it 
sion of the Supreme Court to be <jid not mention the name of either

1 bride or groom.

aand committed for trial ' at the ses-
Kaiser before the world as the chief

held this month.
this short but sharp fight is that or- | For the massacring of non-combat- 
ganized and united, the fruit growers : ants, the binding together of prison- 
of the Valley are a power, a power : ers ns a shield for German soldiers, 
that can demand and obtain fair the mutilating of the wounded, the 
treatment. / perpetration

The fact that the organized fruit rages against women and children, 
growers were powerful enough to the burning alive, and burying alive 

. charter their own boats and power- Gf helpless men, the indiscriminate 
ful enough to be absolutely indepen- sowing .of mines in the high : seas, 
dent of the regular steamship lines those are not acts of war, they are 
has saved the Valley 19 cents on atrocities worthy ■ of fiendish aesasi- 
every barrel of apples that will be ins.
shipped. The German campaign was jpfam-

Consider what this means. If only ous in. conception. It,has..been Who 
J. 600,000 barrels are shipped this year lical in execution., -s-, ' J.

the United Fruit Companies will An ordinary man who commits a 
' have saved the Valley. >114,000 

In the pockets of , the growers ini- 
stead of the pockets of the steamship 
companies.

You, Messrs. Growers, take. A pen-

» Royal Bank of Canadaunspeakable out-of
Sincerely,

H. W. M.
September 23, 1314. INCORPORATED 1669.❖

Baltimore. Md.. Nov. 13 1908. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited'.

Sirs,—I came across a bottle of 
your MINARD’S LINIMENT in the 
hands of one of the qjudents at the 
"University of Maryland, and he be
ing so kind to let me use it for a 
Very had sprain, which I obtained in 
training for foot races, and to say 
that it helped me would be nutting 
it very • mildly, ’and I therefore ask 
if you would let m» " know of one of 
your agents that is ploreet. to Balti
more *q that I mav obtain seme of 
it. Thanking you in advance I re
main,

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

$11,560,000
13,575,000

Accounts may he opened with an initial de
posit of Ox Doll ah. Interest is creditedSavings Department

i half yearly.murder is sent to the gallows. The 
despot-who, kis repyonpihlç fef this 
orgÿ- of imurder antCouïrave ib hail
ed as t&s gréât and august.

Joint AcCOUBt ac£oant in the names of two members of a family 
5iL will be found convenient. Either person (or the sur

vivor) may operate the account.
.v .

ar Lprd, of a_JHtittO. Jtb.at tterches 
cil and ascertain how much the Unit- itself, upon Its intellectuality and

culture, ’’German Intellect 6* Illy” 
and “German culture.” What grfio 

have to ship And multiply it by 19 iroby tb these terms.

ed Fruit Companies have saved you. 
Take the number of barrel* you'wfll

A. F. LITTLE Makxoar, Bridgetown 
F. GK PALFREY Masaosb. Lawrencetç, 
E. B. MCDANIEL Manager, Annapcdis

war. '
« (>n the 30th St^iieinbcr, the Jews of Montreal met on tile 

* - holiest dav of their Calendar, the day of attnieilient, aud dur
ing the service pEyeed. tor the sjieedÿ termination ot the war.

. Yf>urs truly,
W. C. MfeCUHAN. wu

*;. Royal.14 8t. Paul Street..
Cere Ollv* .Typewriter Co.- 

P. 8.—Kindly answer at once.
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